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We have something important 7- say this issue, for a change...
it concerns the respective policies of A-3 and. Melbourne Bulletin.
-O. ,'• ; t
first , it
with t?.e idea of a newsmag,but since
then has metamorphised into what is best described- with the words
f 3J?C.....an "Al_isorts" mag. We still welcome odd items’ cf news,
when there is any 1; this benighted place; tut others r. lease note,
when a piece cf news appears ir. U-B, as with the recent "nows'1 ab
out Brofan, it maybtae, mi'te probably wi !. bo, stale.This my hap
pen often with beyond- Victoria news-, •-but- si-hce the majority of news
we’ll be publishing in the future will be helbourae stuff, we may
not have to worry about it tecs min, stale-. The main things to send
to M-E, however, are letters, and short-articl-is.'the former are
most important, and tho latter s-.ould generally be light things, of
general interest, such as toe ones that cave been published before
after the style of Veney' 3 .fanmag article, and Don Tuck’s one ir.
the Uay-June isn. -ani tnat brings us
-to the matter of appearance
................. : is mo-c—
i
: 1- j
lave made elsewhere. But......wier. we have ar. issue cf A-g to get
out, as ir. this insvr.ee, “••• i :-r. • • f h-B will combir.o.Like this
. ...March A-?; Bobrnnr -"■■■■.. .’
A--~: 'h--- ; 3 3r. Mem
ber A-3; August-Sant. 11-3: pec.
---l-?c. ?*-" ,So<.: Ho that 1
comes cut like this: Jan, Bhb-'.'n.r, April, lh.y-.7une,.“uly, Aug-Sept,
Oct, ITov-Dec. let it? This is the best arrangement, we think.
A-B? Is primarily a larger, heavier and more serious pub.
It
remains quarterly, incidentally, inspite cf the statement we made
here last issue. We find it easier on us, and easier on cur bank
accounts, './hat tc send to A-S1; first and foremost, ar tides. They
are what we need, and what wo want.- Articles "on a ny thi ng and: every
thing you car min.-••••••••ARTIC IBSt -hat doesn't exactly mean
that we don1t want fiction. Wc will still welcome a good yarn, but
we'd much prefer an article. Poetry is another thin,.: we want.Grave
or gay, we don't mind. >c send in your material; we Mi.il) itl
Re Bantasy on the Screen in this issue. You may notice that it
is stated as being Bo. 4 in the series.However, if you think back,
you'll remember that as yet l’c. 3 has not appeared! However, itis
scheduled for the laay-June .1-1-, and the latter being late as it is,
So. 3 has not yet appeared.

Oarak, King of the Cosmopolitan civilizations of-Erol, turned
green with rage. "So ' his angry thoughts
"you,ay 9wn son,
would conspire behind my very back with thp devilish experiments
of Selus -'if it had not been for your half-brother Urani.I wor
ld. never have found this out I"
Larus Tors, the Prince of liars, quivered slightly, appeared
ns if he was going to reply, hesitated, then looked up once more
at his father.
"Where is that creature of Selus’?", thundered out the King,
"where is this thing of Selus' that has made u'rar.i feel ill? An
swer me, I spy, answer me r

The young prince raised his single, almost transparent eye and
simply answered, "Selus .s dead, having beer, opened in an accid
ent? The creature as you nail it, is also dead, I think."

"What's this - my best scientist dead
"What treachery is this?"

Carak was screaming.

"So threaohcry at all, father," replied larus Tors in a sad
vcice, "merely a tragedy." And thereupon he tdd his father cf the
creature in the chromcl'd tank, and how Selus, in trying to save
his creation by taking it to Grul, had smashed his ship, and was
killed.
'You lie'." fumed the King, 'Trani told me cf how you and Sel
us made that creature in order to kill me, and so have the thraic
of Erol for yourselves. You, Larus Tors, planned to take your own
father1 s life so you could rule alone---- and the plot, whatever
it was, havi’g faile’., you killed both Selus and his creation and
disposed cf thiir remains > You shall never rule Erol, larusTors,
for I shall have you opened on the seventh rising cf the
small
moon Tai, wheioupon 'Irani shall receive my favor as the next rul
er of Eroll"

'Trani lies as usual, father," came Larus Tors' embittered
thoughts, "you have, always preffered him to me, haven't you ,
'•*' See "llroc-uct of Yars". December 1940 AJ7ST3A' PA.'.7TA8Y.__________

father? You have always believed, him, instead cf me,when it comes
tc a time like this, haven't ycu? Irani is as low and foul as the
ghuse which infest the swamps - lower, in fact* I pray that ihaye
the chance to get near Urani; because I swear I shall repay
him
for thisl"
"That is enough, Larus Tors," rasped the King, turning a dark
er hue, "you shall go to your rooms, and stay there until the sev
enth rising of Tai. Guards shall be placed outside the city so th
at you will not escape to any friends that ycu may have."
"I won't try to escape," -Larus Tors thought defiantly, I . U
welcome death now that I’ve discovered how ratten are my own "well
beloved" people, and how low and wretched is my own hypocritica 1
father I"
.
.
_
"GOl" shriexed out Carak, Go before you raise the wrath of Ir
ani"
_.
„ . .
n ,
The young prince turned and moved off, the xines of his glob
oid body quivering in a smile as he softly said, "Lan is just,fhfaer, Lan is merciful."

Larus Tors made his way out of his father's chambers and al
ong the dimly Lit corridor. However, instead of making his way tc
his rooms he ducked down a side gravitator and into the apartm
ents of his late friend Selus. How silent the room seemed now.Prom each corner, each bench, each piece cf apparatus, memories of
the vast reached up and plucked him by the strings of his mind.
Poor Selusl V/hy on Krol did he have to experiment with life, least
of all create it. It was ironic to Larus Tors. Selus' reward for
createing life was death, while the life that by every right sh
ould have been dead seemed now, mere than ever, to be alive...for
he was certain he had seen a white figure in the reflectcscope be
fore he had switched off the focus.
Well, what if ti was alive? Did it matter now that Sexus was
dead? Larus Tors glanced towards the large experimental tank wh
ich had contained the creation of Selus before he had transferred
it to his ship. His thoughts were far from pleasant, as he cursed
almost childishly the tank. "If it had not been for that tank and
the thing it contained, I wduld still have a friend," he argued to
himself.- "If it had not been for............. "
larus-Tors stopped in amazement as he suddenly jerked his mind
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iTcm the world of his thoughts to the world of reality. His whole
body quivered with incredulity as his thoughts filled the
eth®^
with confused exclamations as he muttered, "-an have mercy on me.
Por, before him, in the tank, groping blindly around its walls,
was a pale spindly figure, n replica of the thing Selus had createdl
-------------

Hot knowing whether he was right side up or upside down,
Prince stumbled to the tans and placed his eye to the wall. Lan I
Vhat had happened^ The white
thing crawled over and looked
Larus Tors, who shuddered in disgust. Two of themlaow did it hap
pen? Why did it happen? He soon found the answer.The scientist in
Selus had apparently once again been forgetful,and in transferring
the first creature to the. chromold tank or. '-.is space cruiser he
had forgotten to disconnect th.: lifo w” oparatus.with the result
that any remaining protoplasm, -hich had evidently been tnere,ev
olved into a similar creature during the longer duration o f the
life-giving apparatus. Instead of one of these awful creatures,th
ere -were now two --one on Erol, and one on Grull
What was he to de? Half-tempted, he pulled out nis pistol from
his inside pocket, considered the situation, and replaced it.-o,
he argued, "Selus thought that saving his creation ’.ms more to him
than his own Life, so I can’t kill this one - no...I cannot.
He pondered in his confused mind. If his father or anyone else
jamc in here and found this thing, they would certainly extermin
ate it. He raised his eye and blinked at the thing in the tank .
’Well " he queried, "what am I to do with you?'The creature grunted
softly, and Larus Tors smiled. Somehow, he perceived .this creature
7as different from the first, firstly, its body was shaped -iiTer
entiy, and secondly it appeared more gentig, more intelligent,and
not half so loathsome as the one previous to it.
"You are like your predecessor, little one, -he Prince spoke
to the thing, "yet you are so different. I must give you a name.,
the first of your kind I would have calked man, and you resemble
it so much, that I will give you the name of >/o-man.
A-ori+
And so while Larus Tors sat tnere contemplating, there crept
into his mind a daring plan, which although it would mean his deith, might serve to accomplish a good end. In any case he was ca»
iemned to death by his father, and so it did not matter nowne di
ed. Selus was right, Larus Tors now knew, when he had said unatm3se things were life, and it now ocoured to him, that after all
the creature now on Grul, being.the only one of its kmd,_ wo ud
surely feel lonely.' There was a chance, therefore, t n at he could
take this other creation, Woman, to Grul, and thus giyeiana cqn>
* 'The Martian word for "thing" $.6 "Man", and the Martian word for
"like" is a prefix, "Wc." Henc’e we have man = ,frying, and Jpgian equvZ+Mn,,.................... .........................................................
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panion. Hot only could he serve in this aspect, "but he could also
be with Selus, and if he had to die, then die near h-im.
Larus Tors quickly moved away from the tank and over to t h e
landing room. He knew that these, like all other apartments.poss
essed a landing room which served as a self contained landing fi
eld and hangar for space-ships. In the landing room he paused in
delight; surely he thought, Lan was guiding him nowtfbr before him
on the level surface lay several space cruisers at rest,which me
ant that hi'S plan could go through after all.

The following space of time was onp,,pf relentless haste fort©
Prince of 13ars. He transferred Woman to h- portable tank and instl
ailed it in the interior of orie of the space sruisors.After check
ing up on the fuel, the variation .of. the.double compass, t he con
dition of the 'Tom motors and various..other small items through out the ship, he went back for a fey?, remaining articles from ' the
laboratory.
Gathering up a few round cylinders in\.^is-pseo-dopods,he walk
out onto the landing.
As he turned to enter the ship, a voice of -thoughtran through
his mind, "\ilhat means this? Larus Tots, you mean to escape your
punishment, eh?" Larus Tors1 swung roupd swiftly at the voice of
his hated half-brother Urani, and smiled grimly.

"So..Urani...you would interfere. I had forgotten about
you
for the moment. But now you are here, you can put down that pist
ol for I know your inside’s too weak to. use it.Put I am different,
Urani; I swore I'd kill you for your filthy lied,and I meant it..
So take thatl'.l"
A ray of light lanced out from the small machine that had so
magically appeared in the pseudo pods of Ln'ru's Tor's* An agonizin. g
burst of thought came from Urani", who feil to the floor 1 it ft a
river of liquid pouring from the hole in his body.

So died Urani....
With quickened pace Larus Tors entered’the cruiser as he heard
a nearing clamour of thoughts. They had heard and were coming-but
for once they would be too late. The airlocks strung back into pl
ace.

Into the martian night leapt a spear of light
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His jounrey was finished. Larus Tors glanced out onto the green
Landscape that belonged to Grul. He had brought his craft down be
side the wrecked remains of the cruiser that was once Selus’. The
alien scene lay all around him - thick green jungles of death - st
eaming swamps - and far in the distance the tremendous peaks ofivg ged mountain ranges. He commenced preparing himself to go out into
the inferno of heat. He would not last long, he knew- but perhaps
long enough to do his work.
He pressed a stud and an airlock s-ning open both its doors. A.
wall of heat blew in. He shuddered with a w.renhension of what was
to come. Grasping one end of the tank, h'; shoved it along the fl
oor and out of the ship. There was a smashing of chromold as
the
tank met hard ground. The figure o-f
i: Lay on the ;round for per
haps an instant then stool up crurily nw. as if by instinct lumber
ed off into the shelter of the rain forest. Before the creature re
ached the tower of green, however, another figure rushed out from
the vegetation at the forest’s fringe gesticulatin' madly and gr
unting with joy - grabbed hold of woman and disappeared into
the
green thickness of the underbrush.
larus Tors stumbled oVer to the side of the wrecked ship. Yes,
there was Selus, or what remained of him. He gazed dowi at the hard
brown remains, a feeling of pity and sorrow within him. However it
would not be long before he would join his dead friend....no....it
would not be long....non.
The Sun set on the western hemisphere of &rul and moved wearily
eastwards. Its dying rays played over the expanse of green and lit
feebly two strange scenes.
One was that of the liquid remains of a dead .iartian mingling
with.those of another long dead....the other was of two spindly fig
ures high in a tree- one crouchin;; down beneath the hollo"; made by
several branches while the other i uro, of sturdier build,smashed
with his crude wooden club the alcull of a marauding four-legged an
imal that dared trespass on his domain.
The blood of Larus, -ho came from distant world, hardened and
formed one shapelew us
-ith the romaine
Solus.This new "’rid
had claimed their lives, lives which both had given willingly, be
cause they had one com ion love. Tn this no r world however,they had
given life, in return for death, but somehow they must have known
that the exchange would prove a profitable one.
The disc that was liars moved across the sky, only to be cover
ed by the globe of the moon as it swung free of the horizon..••
And Grul lived on..

JUPITER
JUMPERS
’)/ Cdir. ".odor..

-JM

.•..,

ending in three ■ainutes", said. Dick Bennett into the phene,

"lane 4," it crackled back.
Bennett swung the ship down into that Lane, and brought i t
up to the landing stage with the underwater steam rockets. Brom
there, a- strato-plane and a taxi soon brought him to the office
of his chief.

oor.

"R0ADMAK4RS, Ltd., D.J. Hammond, Manager," it said on the d-

Bennett knoecked and entered.
"Ah, there you are," cried Hammond, "I$ve been waiting foryou".

"Well, I came as quick as I could. ’.That’s up?- It must be pr
etty important to drag me off the Venus job when we're in so muh
trouble there."

"It is important, -and it concerns the work’on Venus Your til-,
ouble there is that the ground where you're-building the- read takes so much digging and compressing and draining, and solidify ing that we'll never finish on schedule. That means we’ll
lose
the Kuxen Mine job, and probably others."
"Bight".

...

."Well, your truubles would be over if you could find some way
of preparing the ground."I*ve found.a way,"

"How?"

■

•..

"Have you ever seen a Jovian?"
"You mean those Daddy-long-legs from Red City? Scores of Times.
But I still don't see.........."
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“No, not those. The other ones. Out of Red City."

"Oh, the Jumpers. Yes, I snw them once. 'Thy?"
"Do you know how they foed?"^

"Yes, that’s how they get their name. But......"
"Look. When a jumper gets hungry ho takes a leap and comes ci
own sploshl He sinks through the mushy ground to that underneath,
and so gets his food. Kight?"

"Yes."
"Well, I’ve been making inquiries. The Jumpers are, to a cer
tain extent, intelligent. They can be trained. 'That I want you to
do is to get a dozen of them onto Venus, and set them to work on
the road. They’ll compress the ground, r'-nd also take out the ex
cess moisture. They’ll drink it up like blotting paper. Keep them
to the marked path and they’11 make your road for you."

"And you want me to get them?"
"Yes."

"Well, I won’t. They are intelligent. They might do what you
want, and they mightn’t. I wouldn’t like to be hold responsible for a dozen live pile-drivers that could squash ar. elephant
with
one jump. If you got decent equipment ’or the Venus job .you'd fin
ish it in time, and properly, too. But if you start mucking about
with Jumpers you’d better watch out."

"It's an order, Bonnett. You are to got them,if you value your
"Jumpers are the peculiar animals which live all over
Jupiter
except in the Rod Spot. Their food lies underneath the semi-solid
surface, and to get it they jump to terrific height,- with
their
powerful web-like tentacles, and in coming down, fall through the
surface to their food." -Harries « Fisher:"Jovian Flora & Fauna"
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"I still won't. Two
stuff youWe got there,
and the living quarters
going you don't deserve
to do it for you.”

months or. Venus ws enough for me,with the
Your machines are hopelessly’out of date,
aren't even fit for Venerianr .Tie vayyou're
to finish the job, and you won't get
me

"Very well. Get out.. I’ll get someone, else."

True to his word, Hammond got someone else, and’finally manag
ed to land ten jumpers on Venus. They , were , as he had said,partly
intelligent, and were trained to jump along the road' by puttingthe.’r food inside the marked area. They did a lot to prepare the
ground, and the work went ahead almost twice as fast as before.At
the same time, many Venetians lost their jobs. Hammond made moremh
oney, and so was happy again, Finally-, with six weeks to go,there
remained but one.month'.s work to complete.
At this point, a rocket ship arrived at Koggax pity, bringing
Dick Bennett back-to Venus. After a talk with the heads of the Sw
en Mining Co.’, he sent a photogram to Barth saying "liuxen agrees.
Follow next ship." and addressed it to-’V. Smythe-Porter, 'Machine
Specialist.
Following instructions, d.^-the-Pcreter.- arrived on the next sh
ip, and was met by Ber.rjett af.thq landing ground. ,
"Well, what happened?” asked the machinist, "Bo you get
contract?"

the

"Not yet. But I think I will. Roadmakers have an agreement with
Kuxeri Hines that-they do the job if they finish their present one
on schedule. If .not, we’ll got the job.”
"But they will finish on schedule, the way they're going."

"I don't think so. I've seen government officials on both Barthe and Mars, and they’re going to pass- an order in about a week
to the effect that Jumpers are not lower animals and so cannot be
.'emoved from Jupiter without consent. Hammond's bunch will have, to.
po back, and he won't have enough workers to finish on time. ,8. 0
ze'll get the Kuxen contract. I've found backers who are willing
to finance, me as scon as the contract is signed, so you go ahead
tnd find out what equipment is r,r!<xl-'d "

"Don't worry. It will "be."

Smythe-Porter started his ?ork, and soon compiled a list, s c
that everythin," could be bought at a nomont's notice. Then
the;
waited.
Twelve days after Pannett’ n arrival on Venus the decree
wat
passed, and immediately Harnmor.a was ordered to return his Jumper:,
bo Jupiter. Then came a shpex..Hammond replied to the government,
saying that the Jumpers would be shipped on the next
transport
which jould leave Venus i.n three weeks time,giving him ample time
to finish the road.
"now what?" asked Smythe-Porter, when they received the news

"Nothing, I guess. k.ii.Co. will have to stick to their agree
ment. We’ll have to ..ait and see what happens."

One of the .Tunners hoppad off the road, and wracked a hut,wh
ich luckily, happened to bo eymty. After a while it j0®ted back
onto the road.

The next day, however, the real trouble commenced. Jithen the wort
was commenced, seven jumpers left the Hoad, and made for
TLogga?
City. The other three just.collapsed and died.
The city, warned of its danger, made hurried preparations.Tw<
Triagay gurs and a flame thrower were dug up from somewhere,
anc
this 'was the city’s total defense.

Soon five of the ..animals were seen coming towards Koggax. The
light gravity of Venus,., compared to that of Jupiter, enabled ther
to make enormous .bounds, jfour of them passed over the useless guns
and the fifth.died before it reached them.
However the danger was comparatively slight, as. was the dam
age. The Jumpers went
.. .
.-.>e city, »nd out into op
en country. Two more fell dead in the streets, and the other two
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disappeared into the fog, leaving a few wreceked buildings as pr
oof of their visit.
Little more remains to bo told. The other two were found dead
not far from the city. ®o one was sure what caused their
death.
Some guessed that thw atmosphere did it, others that they were to
close to tne Sun. But whatever it was, it finished Roadmakers com
pletely. Bennett and Smythe-Porter got the Kuxen Mine job/and many
others. B.S.P. Road Vorks became the leaders in their field. They
have roads on Venus, Mars, Ganymede, and many other satellitesand
asteroids. Perhaps, when the outer planets are co Ionized,-they will
have hem there, too.

In a letter to the Ed. concerning the above yarn, Colin said:
"There are a few terms which might seem the same to some peo
ple as "T-bars, j-rifles", etc., which I myself don't likeSut ev
ery term has an explanation. Underwater steam rockets wouldbe much
better than the others for movement in the iter. T-hmmy Guns are
simply Tri-machine -guns, with three barrells enabling the gun to
cover a wider range, and achieving faster shooting. As you will
see by the last sentence, I have hinted at .« sequel. But I have no
idea of what to write as yet, and I'll wait for comments on this
one."

Would you like to see a sequel to this story?Let us know when
you send in comments on this issue.

Twas a. Wednesday, in November last year. The last exams for
the year being over, I was taking an unofficial holiday from sc
hool, and was that afternoon sitting at the sewing machine bind
ing the second Melbourne Bulletin. 'I was awaiting the postmanwith
she afternoon delivery as well, Now I .always.await the postman wth great anticipation -- it is very pleasant to hear a. shrillufa.stle, go downstairs and f.-h
• two Waiting for you
>ehind the door. This time, however, I was? forestalled. Instead
>f the whistle, I heard a yell ■from ma Herb, and or. going down stairs, found avery stern .''.other and a very* official looking ene
’•elope waiting for me. "What, have you been up to----?" Noticing
.he -eturn addr .
toria
-I gul
led. "You'd better open it," said Mother. So I did. "It" was a
•cr.v officially worded document informing me that I was to ring
.bout a line and a half of numbers in order .to arrange an inter■iew with Lieutenant-Colonel -—----- Sometime later we
'ound ourselves, in a-, section of the Barracks labeled "Intellignce Dept. " In one of the small offices we fqijnd.the -L;C.waiting
‘or us. He was very nice, assured us that'it ••r-,,-n nothing to worry
bouo,g.nd ushered .us into chairs. Then asked'me if I was a wogl '•
laboriously explained to his satisfaction that it was a nick ame, and then he produced about six sheets of vari-colored papr, to which was attached ------- a letter from me to Bob Tucker!I
nearly collapsed. He left us for a moment, and I had a chance
c examine it. I had o-iie? <.y ’?won reminiscing a >: t, for there
ore numerous references to "l' :f Oor.v ,nti on", "Hoy ling Pong",
Sir Aubrey- Montrose Twiddleham", the S.1WS8TSM, etc.. Occasionly
hings like "4e", "LeZ," "Voli", etc., cropped up. I think the cenors must have been quite puzzled. Cn wne of the attached sheets
as a note: "This letter contains so many abbreviations that it
s impossible to understand it." I By this time the L-C was back
ith us, and I had to explain every tiny thing to him throughout
he letter. After a warning "Never to doo such a thing adain.didms" we left. I feel sure he get the impression that I was the
ype of person to be humored, and would probably think the same
f any ssf-an. But what would he think of Acker-nan???!'. III

FROM ONE OF OUR TWO KOST REGULAR COMMENTATORS COMES THIS CHEEK
ING LITTLE LIST,.
.NOEL BWYER.
should receive your A-F's tomorrow. Eric lent me one
last night, and honestly, it's good, very, very good.In fact it
comes up to, and maybe above, the standard of .Ultra.
Cover - good:
Controls - Enjoyable and interesting.
Shadow out of Space - hurry up with the next instalment - very
good.
Eric's article - superexcel: Lento
Your Say - keep it that siz<s always. ( If .everybody. wrote as regularly as you, that’ d be jjasy. ) Glad to see that WDV liked my
story so much.-. Makes me blush t /ith pride. (Hal Ha'. ) (Is he being
sarcastic? V/LV never,.even me nt’ .oned his yarn - _it, wag, ERR .who.praised it ;;o m.-’h. .> In fact lout Say was the thing I enjoyed ths
most, mainly because 6t was so varied and interesting.
<4uiz Page - interesting.
My story - I know it's youi' own worry, but do you think it advisable to print stories by me all the time?.... I know I send
them to you, but a lot of the fand might grouch..you'd probably
enow whether they did or not. ..»(No grouches so. far. )
General comments: Issue the best sc far....material very good.
-...full marks for neatness and appearance. .:= you have at the mo
ment jbhe best mag in Australia.... and I mean it- (Altho I have
lot seen this latest Ultra complete yet.) Keep on with the good
fork...."

PROM PLUTONIAN MARVIS IJANNING COMES OUR NEXT, COMMENTING ON ^3.
"Received the c opy~ of 'Au stra Fantasy all OK-.Enjoyed the mag,
md especially l.tked The Pro Mags Today by Russell, Requiem
by
Sruce Sawyer, & Prdduct of Mars by Dwyer. Res$ of items werefair "

___ _____ usvj-’-d_________
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YOUR SAY.
0OLIN RODEN PLBASICS US IMMENSELY BY SAYING..."., You say that four
issues in one year "isn't such a remarkable achievement". However
when a mag starts off carbon-copied, then changes to hekto,
then
nimoo, then increases its size by almost half of what it was...........
it is remarkable.
Both stories are good. I liked Noel's very much, and Vol, when
le forgets "T-bars, j-rifles", etc., can write decent stuff.Eric's
article was also interesting. More please.
The enlarged reader's section was a pleasant surprize.
Let's
icpe it stays that way. (Yeah....let's hope....)
That's about all. Only thin-;, 1 did not like was the 3 pages of
iuiz and answers. (The quiz is a regular feature, but the answers
rare to Don Tuck1 s competition, ana naturally will riot. fill up o thw_ issues.
ich. I t
: feels as if it was
... ator before you eend it. (In’•.estigatihas proved that 0-ol.ir.1
11 nostaar. always has
a
before de -ivcri.r the mail1. '<■' turally -.-.e mail gets wet with
.nray. • • •&£.) -et -i-. serious ••..-•.i.. , - o -1
.-i -be pleased
t o
•tar tha~ . e wi 11 have a better ■ ualitpacer next i_y:. • • ■ >

.'HE ED. OP PiOPAxi REVIEWS OLE THIRD.... (Incidentally, this letter
3js not crowded out of last ish - Don didn11 send it i_n until, about
he cime negotiation.; ■..ere . ;o i ng o n a.b o u ~ 1- r o far. /"Very good A-F,
Fo. 3. Stories good^ article.. .well. I'll have something to say on
hat later....and competition pretty good, (I hope)'Everybody 1ik
'd it, Dor., hut no ore enter.?--- io! .
ir ---- omething to make a song and dance about in the next few issues...
1th all these fanmags...
Well, this 'ere heart tickle:-------limey, hasn' t EFR git i' ini
'
;rai
rou
here's net much in them sometimes, (Sometimes?! ) ASTOUNDING (and
NKNOWN to a lesser degree) have meat in them but require quite a
reat deal of concentration. / _ _ ■
■ . .c.j. wa-,i............... ?
_'d sooner concentrate I .■
■ "
nd you can' t but help get 'it
.•jading matter. (Don eviden2y refers to HAP(s er.. ..."human interest".; I'll bet most of you
e-e your favorite love-stp±ies.' ~(Look out for fireworks. Don. •..
'pg. ) Anyway, I grant you that. a wee., after reading ^MAZING
I've
orgotten most of it, but then I can read it again and save cash..
Another Scotchman...Wog. ) I mean when no others arrive in
these
ark, dank, times."
Ye ed is quite convinced that Don is something like the villain
n "j-lmost Immortal". On reading ever this page. I . found a number
f comments to Don's letter that I'11 swear I never wrote! )
ASTELLARI,..."Must get around to a- letter of comment."
lazes is it???!)

(Where in
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SAmHBR SEZ...."Re AUSTRA FAI'TASY......Ssautiful layout, by that I
mean that the general arrangement of your mag was excellent.
Of
course wo MUST have somethin; more by Russell (Time-Travel artic
le next ish I)•• • Set 2’oel Dyer, chain xim up, bash ’ im with cl
ubs and cactus bushes, but please, .ch-liSl get another story like
3 branded .'■. Keen on with the quia, ' t? s
- interesting feature,—do
the same this.
Vol .
.
...
nt ’J to io to Hoel;* this
Shadow out of Space is much better than his Death’s Head series •
Book cover fair..Tho' come on fans, seems as l
there’s -only
a few fans-illustrating tags at present, ...
......
.yer. Russell, Roden, & (ahem) Hockley in this issue. )
Comeonandconiribute.”('7ork it out.*T"

'
......... L‘ -ITERS 01'
r.............
Vol der iip.les worth»..
"last A-F was super." (;We asked him to tell us why .but he didr-' t. )

AiiD HOW, a la SPA.C4VaYS, we ive vo.u .some...statistdce on previous
issues.... .last iSsu e . lir:s.t.. t >er sirne sit- our first year .First inthe march ish was ..- ;1 .
" Qtr-’-h- _■*£'!, , fnic’n yot practical! -j
all the first —1:
.clondy followed, by "Shadow- out of Sp
ace" and Eric
- . - .'
: ti<•-le, The Pre. Mags TodayS.The .enlarg
ed Your Say
•’
-o-g. of .favorable c.qtmnent, too. If -i-t had
been some kind of --.a-teria'l, the ax-rahgoment o -' th.e aag •
would
have won first place. ’On the .whole, the issue was liked ythe best
of the first four issued.
..
.

ITow some statistic on what was like and what wasxtj’ t
in. year
1. A,S’, (l) As we said last issue, EBR’s articles, were the ■. best
liked things with all the fiction coming next. .Voi,..4oleswQrth-2
yarns - "Lost Relic" and "Shadow out of Space"--were liked
-very
much, it appears, but a unanimous dislike was ",Tommy.’s Spac e-Shi^'
(I composed it while doing-the dishes one night - mpbbe -that's tie
reasohl • .KT*.) Excepting the first two, covers--were-0-K- -.according
to those who rated them, especially
:S's hektod one-on the-third
ish. That’s all we could 'work out from the letters’ sent,which were
n't (and never are) many.............................................................. ......................

There won an old mug named Pong Daring,
As a chemist his faults were quite glaring,
' Once he reached for his beer, all started to cheer,
Twas HCL. th-' t heJ d been preparing. • WHACKQ-.-

FILIER, by L.V.leD.

This is the fourth in the series "Fantasy on the Screen", and
in this number I’m going to give you the lowdown on some of the
famous fantasy actors on the screen today. Let’s gc.
Friend Boris - Hr. Karloff to others than his intimate frie
nds - meets a bad end again. It's a goldarned shame, you Know,'be
cause in actual life he's a very nice gentleman.He's played sev
eral "gentle and loveable" roles in the films, too - remember...
"Frankenstein", "Walking Head", etc.? Boris’ last role in Sydney
(And Melbourne. was the farce "You'll Find Out", called a farce
because it featured the latest hot numbers as played by Kay Kys
er and his band against the trio of horror - Peter Lorre, Bela
Lugosi, and Boris himself. Low Boris has gone and done it again.
His latest horror epic being "Before" I Hang" for Columbia.lie was
born in London 53 years ago, as Charles Pratt.(t)
Bela Lugosi, mentioned in above paragraf, is still giving pe
ople the creeps... this time in Urlvar1’Is remake of "The Black
Cat". It's his first for Universal since'Black Friday" Ahis is an
other case where a screen star has received a bad reputation .Lug
osi has received such’ a- bad.reputation that his girl friend has
reefitaed to go out with him any mere, and. he's broken hearted Ab
out it. But honestly, he's, quite a. nice guyl He was born in Lug
os, Hungary in 1888. ' Lugos.. .Lugos-i.huh> ) His-height is p.l.
and he has brown hair. He commenced in Hungarian pictures, made
several German films, and since 1924- has. been giving people nig
htmares in American pictures. He is best "remembered for Dracula.
Again.I may be wrong, but.I think we'll’be hearing a lot of
Albert (Dr. Cyclops'} Dekker. He's not new to the screen,but it’s
just now that he’s getting the breaks. He was the Ccmpte de Pro
vence in "liarie Antoinette", after which he diappeared, until he
played a small part in "Beau Gfeste".Along came the weird fantapy
"Strange'Cargo" in which hie played the sinister Lio 11, next
was
"Rangers of Fortune" in which he played a Cockney comedian,
in
"Seven Sinners" he is the drunken doctor -now he is "Dr. Cyclops?
in Sydney. He's appear!
currently in America in "Youre thaQneS
this time as a Rajah! (Sorry, libel. "U1 re the 1" is doing the'r_o_unds in Syd. & Ke lb., ’and Dekker plays a. rather corpulent band leader, not' a Rajah. J There’.s no doubt .--bout it, Dekker is .rap
idly proving himself a fine.actor, a fact which will show itself
in future films. ---------- ---------- --------------- '--------------------- -The End.
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clouds rreep with rain,
To toss and cry by a tall ship’s sides
And anourn by its rudder chain.

This issue, instead -of. our usual quiz, we are printing the qu
estions asked at
2jr5 neetin of th
>i .We ; lets
prepared them.

PRO MAGS;
Who wrote

"By Jovei"?
. .
"The Green Man.of Graypee"?
"T
■ ■
answers to this one.
'.'The Red Lust"? .
"Crucible, of Power*?
'Liners of Time"?
"Skylark of Valeror*?
"Uncertainty"?

?A17 MAGS;
Who wrote

"?998> Year o^ frustration"? •
"John Kent, Dimension Explorer"?
"Bones of the Ray"?
"Time Immemorial"?
"Tyrne"?
"Difference"'.
"When the Great Ice Goes"?
"Sc Be It"?
"Mysterious Mystery of the Missing Moon"?

7o answers are given, as we think most of you will know them.

SHADOW ou t of
space
Part Two.

by Vol Molesworth.

AUGUST 23rd: We have now got the box in a suitable place for ex
amination by digging a pit three feet "deep in the floor of the
shed and putting 75 volts into the dynamo. Ue so have it floating
steadily two foot above the floor. By pushing on the box,
Frank
set it spinning, but it spun back into position as soon as he re
leased his grip. This nullification of gravity has given us
an
other clue
as the box is perfectly square and has no legs, we
could, not definitely decide which was the top and which was
the
bottom. But, when negative electric&ty is passed through it,
it
always floats with one side up and one side down. So Frank paint
ed "top" and "bottom" on the box: and in doing so found that the
box floated unsteadily. On washing away the painted word on
the
bottom, it floated steadily once more. But no matter how much pa
int is applied to the top or other sides, it kept steady.The bot
tom then’, is of a reflective nature, which, when a negative curr
ent is passed through it, nullifies gravity. Strucjj: with an idea,
I placed a mirror beneath it and the box floated 2S feet above it
---- it was balancing itself by double-reflection of gravity? This
also did away with the pit idea, for which I was truly grateful .
AUGUST 29th: It seems wo have tremendous forces at rest in the
box: today we discovered a third of its properties ------ aishadowl
We had not noticed it when we tried blue light before. But we see
it clearly now. 3arly this morning I set the box afloat (as Frank
terms it) by passing the usual 75 volts through our dynamo
and
connecting the negative terminals through the box, and complete with magnets, which had been clamped on permanentljrsince we first
heav<d the hum, it rose to a height of 27 feet above a clear mirrer
Then I played beams of vari-colored light on its "lid" as I had
done before, and without anfr appreciable result until I tried bl
ue light. V/hen I did that, a shadow of a man appeared on the near*
by white wall, and I turned expecting to see Frank.But he was not
in the room. As I turned, one of the shadows cast by the blue fl
oodlight on the wall moved in mimicry, the other stayed immobile.
It was the shadow of a tall, well-built man, dressed in early Gr
ecian style, with arms folded sternly. I changed the light
from
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blue to green: the shadow disappeared, I switched it back to blue,
and once more on the wall appeared
a man'. ...Prank
erected a screen
bes3.de the box. When t
on the lidof the
box, it once^ again cas
mysterious Sh
adowflfe measuredit care
it belonged to a
person about seven fee
and cranial
developement. "Is
ik, "Do
calmly unfolded i

hadow had
vas a de

with ever

airlocks, landing
the great
dynamos capable of
for power - we simply coj iect the dynamos to generators.
turn recharge the batter:
:amos - the negative electricity "warming1
te reflecbox, which will
lift us off into space. We
:y amount of power
.1 replace that. Tomorrow is the day or. w!
f - take off for
EarsI ’^Frar.k however,
ss obviously
too
weak for the chassis 0:

~ 7^* /e oan't leave: Prank has completed his analysis of
^patiurn, and just in timel It io not, as we previously believed,
a pure element, but contains ar. impurity which Frank has identif
ied as phosphorous. Ec can; ■f-.r i
I can:it is all
childishly simple nowl On Ears, or some other far distant planet,
this box was found and its properties discovered. Then,like our
selves, some scientist built a space-ship propelled by the anti
gravity powers of the box,
.
probably the friction caused by its passage through our atmosphere
on landing, fused the box and its carrier into an ovoid of hot
metal, which fell with the impervious box locked in its centre to
be^buried in the soft soil ages ago. If we had gone, perhaps some
extra-terriestial would have found a meteor with a box in its cen
tre on his own woild, and nefer learn that the metal contained an
inount of phosphorous that had once existed in our living bones,
tgain I repeat: we cannot go2
JANUARY 135H: Frank is heart-broken: he had investedall his monay and spare time in the construction bf the craft, which must be
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now sold to a movie company for a ridiculously low figiureJt can
not be helped; it has no longer any astronautical value..

FEBRUARY 1OTH; Frank is determined to find an alloy strong enough
to withstand the rigors of space travel: he has tested every known
metallic alloy, and even produced a few of his own’. 'But I am af
raid it is hopeless! No metal could standup to the tremendous st
rain required for space travel. As for myself: laa concerned most
ly with the box that started our whole adventure.
FEBRUARY 17TH; I have again produced the Shadow: he ( I call it
arable, a s Frank insists it is the shadow of a Hartiar.) stands sil
ent, sympathetic. I sense he knows how we fell. '.Those shadow i s
it? Is it a life-form? Or is it merely a shadow of someone ar some
thing? But of whom' or what? I do not know.
MAY JTH; It is now almost a year sine ure >und the meteor: and
Frank is seriously ill. Not physically, but mentally.Curiositycan
become a maddening desire, which if pursued blindly, will upset
the mental balance. But we have another experiment to try: one
that should prove very interesting. Frank is going to stand by the
box, under the blue floodlight, and fuse his shadow with. that cast
up from the lid of the box. Re says it will put him en rapport with
the Shadow. Tomorrow we shall see whether he is right or not.....
MAY 6TH; Frank is gone’. I was a fool; a damnable fool, but I did
not know my follyl He did as I wrote last night; fused his shadow
with that on the screen. The two Outlines swayed closer, blurred,
then suddenly the. position of the Shadow's body moved to match th
at of Frank, and quickly fused with his own mundane shadow. There
was a brilliant glow of light, a shrill shriek of power from ths
box, a sudden throb as the dynamos took on an additional load,then
Frank was fading,- fading away till he became a ghostly skeleton,
until there was nothing left but his shadow. His shadow! As soon
as Frank had commenced to fade from my vision, the whine from the
box dropped to a low hum, the dynamos slowed to their former speed,
and the fused shadows on the screen seperated again. Frank is gone
...but his shadow remains by that on the screen as a
terrifying
reminder of the potentcy of the gcd-boxl
MAY 16TH: I am sick of the whole affair. This afternoon,! linked
two dynamos to the box, capable of discharging between them a cur
rent of six hundred volts, and set everything in readynessfor the
action I had planned. A length of steel wire was attached to the
master switch of the whole apparatus and run cutside wallmay from
the shed. Then I flicked on the blue floodlight and gazed sadly
at the two immobile figures on the screen. Ono last look I took at
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the accursed box, then I strode outside and graspedthe wire tidi
ly. ......There is not much more to tell; one tug on the
wire
closed the switch in the shed, and then a terrific detonation sent
me reeling backwards, staggered ;ith shock. When I recovered
my
balance, the whole shed was gone, and where it had once stood is
now a hollow of blackened earth............. So now it is gone, and only
by a long and careful search of .the sub-stratosphere could it be
recovered. Jan is a curious little creature, .and curiosity is of
ten his undoing. Sc I thin-: it is best that the Shadcv/ cut of Sp
ace has returned thence, ever, though it has taken another back
wi th it......

Nex t ish.......

.......will be o'ut somewhere near the eni
X August,dated Sept- .
ember of course. The cover will be by Ralph . 's^ith.......This is.'
the one that should have bee:, on the thrid (Dec. '40; ish....the
one that the duplicati:::: place muczed up so nicely, However we're
rather .glad they did muck it upi Feaser. being that -it will lock
much more effective in ccTor. .for contents: feature willce an
other S’f the well known Time Trave. aeries, by BPRussell* It's by
Russell, and dt’s a lime-Travei-er, so....ten't miss it; fe. eminds
me: I have to write Eric an article ur I don't get the T-Tl).....
next ish we also may have a new feature; a bheto-illustrated ed
ition of IToel Dwyer' • popular column "Fantasy on the Screen"Caw't
say .any more, as, as usual, material is very short,. See .the Cont
rols for specific needs.

